Cowes Primary School Uniforms

School uniform is compulsory. Uniform requirements are set out below. Uniform price lists are available at the school office.

Girls:
- Green & White checked dress
- Green shorts, skirt, leggings or track pants
- Green or Gold T-shirt (polo or crew neck)
- Green windcheater or bomber jacket

Boys:
- Green shorts or track pants
- Green or Gold T-shirt (polo or crew neck)
- Green Windcheater or bomber jacket

All Students
- Cowes Primary School hat is compulsory in Terms 1 & 4 (legionnaire or slouch style)
- Cowes Primary School bags are available but not compulsory.
- Uniforms must bear the school logo. For those who sew, iron-on logos are available.

Some second hand clothing is available from the uniform shop.

Thongs or open toed shoes are NOT to be worn to school. Non-marking soled shoes are required for the gymnasium.

CLOTHING

It is frustrating for children if they cannot take off their own jumpers or tie their own shoes. Try to buy clothes with easy fasteners and shoes without laces.

Please name all clothing.
For swimming, please make sure that clothing worn on swimming days is easy to take off and put on, and that long hair is tied back. It is also compulsory for children to wear a t-shirt or rash vest in the pool. A plastic bag should be provided for wet clothing. Swimming caps should be worn, especially for those with long hair. This prevents our pool filters becoming blocked. Caps are available from the office in House colours for $3 each.

All children will need these clearly named items:
- Art smock (an old shirt will do)
- Library (book) bag (available to purchase at office)